
Step 1 

Go through this presentation. To get to the next step simply click the Space button once. 

ONCE!!! 

Having explain a current step click space again. Give relevant explanations as you progress 

through the presentation.  

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1to_-

YpZ1nRSLNxSXLU6EbSv9aEihP3Ab19BCcX2kTDM/edit?usp=sharing 

 

Step 2 

 

Don't proceed with this step until you have finished STEP 1 

This is your cheat sheet (as promised in the presentation) 

 

 

 
 

Exercises 

 

 

Exercise 1 

 

1. Some people like to rest in their free time. ___ like to travel. 

Other 

The others 

Others 

AnswerOthers 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1to_-YpZ1nRSLNxSXLU6EbSv9aEihP3Ab19BCcX2kTDM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1to_-YpZ1nRSLNxSXLU6EbSv9aEihP3Ab19BCcX2kTDM/edit?usp=sharing


 

2. This cake is delicious! Can I have ___ slice, please? 

other 

another 

others 

Answer another 

 

3. Where are ___ boys? 

the other 

the others 

others 

Answer the other 

 

4.The supermarket is on ___ side of the street. 

other 

another 

the other 

Answer the other 

5. There were three books on my table. One is here. Where are ___ ? 

others 

the others 

the other 

Answer the others 

 

6. Some of the speakers went straight to the conference room. ___ speakersare still hanging 

around. 

The other 

The others 

Another 

Answer The other 

7. This is not the only answer to the question. There are ___ . 

the others 

others 

another 

Answer others 

 

8.Please give me ___ chance. 

other 

the other 

another 

Answer another 

9. He was a wonderful teacher. Everyone agreed it would be hard to find ___ like him. 

another 

other 



the other 

Answer another 

 

 

Exercise 2 

 

1. There are ten pieces of fruit in my basket. One is an orange, one is a lemon and another is an 

apple. 

 

2. I have two pencils. One is black, and the other is blue. 

 

3. There are four girls in my apartment. Two are called Casey and Amber. The others are Joanne and 

Lindsey. 

 

4. There are several holidays in Brazil. One is Independence Day and some others are Children's Day 

and Teacher's Day. 

5. My friend has two cars. One is black and the other is red. 

 

6. My mom speaks three languages. One is English and another one is French. 

 

7. There are eight pets in my house. Six are cats and the others are dogs. 

 

8. There are 50 states in the United States. One is North Carolina and some others are Virginia and 

Kentucky. 

 

9. My neighbor has four kids. One of them is a boy and the others are girls. 

 

10. There are three books in my backpack. One is a maths book and another is a chemistry book. 

 

 

 

 


